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is Butt: to a fashionable middle .Of the
nightparty witha supper nt eleven:. No
wonder they hate it, Rarticularlyi ;when
they see in the prospective the like Orrr_cil at home, and the same oppressive
b:lls toXecti.

Just - -hi .

•ust set:apart this one day in the weekor mouth—bend. all things to it just a
little, (for it will take but little bending.}1-and men-will come- to love it as .th,ey dO
their clubs,or their lodge. Aye, plord,

: for no men are to he found in any eonsid.erable numbers; who do not. like the cOnctpany of, ladies, particularly if they liaye a:wife, at home, who has floated inl their
minds_beyond the fear of any uprooting
the evergreens of true respect and love
for. the sex. •

Men would become more refined, delbi
este,-gentla and amiable, for this constant

,comMunioni ti omen. more strong; nobleand earnest to act theirpart well, hi these
private theatricals of neighborhood! life;
and the family reee.ptiou evenings, or the
"re-union" (as they are LOW called,)

I would soon come to her one of the bright=
c,-it days in the calendar. ;

Don't be afraid your neighbors', will
,call you proud ard "stuck up" because,I like the President of the United States,
or the school board; or-the bank direct
ors, 'you have your special days and hourS
for disposing of 'this One of the impoilant
duties.of life. - - . .

. .

Is not the whole detail of home duty
as social to you and yours as the work of
thePresident.t Aye; they are more so;
more full of deep and thrilling intarcst.:
They are the all of life to von, and must
not be interfered with to their loss. Let
your neighbor and friend know and feel
that you think them so, and thep.Will
immediately respond .to the same great
fact, and live and set, accordingly..

Men never infringe upon each other,
at least, proper meribever do. Business
before pleasure is their motto.

Why should not women bring their
duties and pleasures. into the same- °tile:-
ly and -harmonious. arrangement? Who
will try it ? F. D. GAGE..

Waste In Dress.
. .:46y71ojatoodIaokl:4. a.flower=

bed, into which some really exquisite ros-
es, besides pansies, mignonette, English
daises, verbenas, and other blossoms, had .
been transplanted. Kate, our Irish cook,
and a beautiful girl, by the.way, was hang-
ing out the Monday's washing to-day, over'
a plat of rich new giaiss, green and velvety,
and delightful to the eyes and feet. She
sympathized with_ our admiration of the
grass, and the delicate, soul-enchanting
roses ; "but this," said she. ' is the purti-
est Gower of thermalr, I thiult ;" and she
pointed:out a sprig of the scarlet bloom of
the fish - geranium. It was the. gayest,:
and therefore handsomest to ler—she re-
quired not the yearning holiness of the
lily, nor the grape.and love Inspiring per-
f.umes of the roses andpanzi.,a. _Would
not give one half-expanded rose-bud, with
the blush diffusingatacif.outward froMits•
odorous heart, for. a basket,t'ull • of _fish-,
geraniums. But which of us was right ?.

Often, when we have heen•thinking Upon'
dress, as a subject for study, to be cultiLvate.'i as a fine art; we have gone to na-
ture, who is the mother of art, for lessons.
;We have seen that she mingles ail colors
with effects which are truly harmonious;
and why should webe more arbitrary than
she in her adornment ofthe flowers, when
we would prescribe the hues-aud coniblna
dons fbr 'a lady's toilette ? The " puritan'
pansy" puts : on a yellow Vest with its pur-
ple velvet robe; the queenlyfillips are-gor-
geous with streaks" of fed_ and•yellow, gay I
enoughfor an Indian squaw; the florist la-.
born for rainbow effects hills pet dahlias ;

the poppy daunts her.searlet looped petti-
coat, and the peony shakes out her dozen
of crimsonjupes; the Morning-glory-trims
her blue robe' with a Read-of pink; while
one and all, vithout exception,tinda man-
ileOf green bedonnrig, -Nature tries all
kinds ofexperiments with; the materials!
at lien CoMmailit. andher success isalways
certain.' If nothing in nature -is-ted3-,
thou is nothing in art ugly:Whetl.-it:simply'
copies nature ;.and it cannot truly hesaid
(though it "is often asserted), that• e.
taste limits the colors of the-toilette, apil
that (hub, or black, or white, .glightly're-
lieved by some. trimming in harmony-,.not
hi 'Contrast, is the only really elegant cos-
-tube. Ifa 'dahlia •citu look" *elf
pie, black, .and• yellow, . thea/why: not -a
lady.? . If a maiden. fasten".the flounces
of her azure ball-dress witli pink: o•arlandS.
copyingsheisonly the pattern of the
morning-glories—and/would she ask to be
more Illodestapt d ta,atefulthan they ?

. Still, there seems..to besuch a thing as
the cerrespond,nce of attire-with the corn.
plerion, styleOud scars. The fragile lily
of the yell /does. not depend, from a mut.
lenstock„ner isthe superb japonicanestled
amid the mess and grass with the violet.
Therefore ladies may well and profoundly
atuay, which, of all the' various patterns
add hues-heat aiisimilate with the charac-
ter of each ; and therefore it is that wn
enter our protest against the blind' adop-
tion of any and every color and shape
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111111 l Minuinuntammxtfilittinlliiiitins
JO N S. MA NN,

!HORSEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coaders.port, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter arid WKeart Counties.. Ali
t.:linccs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. - Office un Main st., oppo-
iitethe Court Howe. 10:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Couder.spert, Pa., will
regularly att. d the Courts in Potter and
the adjoialug Counties. 10:1

- ARTHUR G. OLMSTED, .
117011NlY S COME:A.OR AT LAW.
i:odersport, Pa., will attend to all business
teTusted to his care, with pronaptnes and

in Ttrupersnce block, se.:;-
ol .Igor, Mail: St. 10:1

ISAAC BENSON.
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., wil:
ttieud to all business entrusted to him; with
aze and promptness. (Alice corner of West
and Third st& 10:1

L. P. WILLISTON,
iTTORNEY AT LAW, Welistoro', Tioga Co.,

Pa., will attend the Courts in Potter sad
)(lean Counties. 9:13

R. IV. BENTON,
r;SVEYOR. AND C& EYANCER, Ray-
goad P. C, (Allt.gany Tp.,-) Potter Co., Pa.,

attend to oll'outio,2ss in his line, with
tart.aud

W. K. KING,
:RVE 7. 0 it, D f AND C VE Y-
ASCEP.. Smethr,ort, 311f.rean „Cu., l'a., will
r,tud to bu.:iness for Lor.-resident Lind-
lo:ders, upon reasonable terms. Referen-
-4; given if I;!,laited. P. S.—Maps of any
?1-tof the County made to order. 0:11:

0. T. ELLISON,
.R.I.CTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa. ,

informs the citizens of the vil-
ku: aad vicinily that he will proruply re-r osd to all calls for profession:a services.

;f.ce on Main St., in building formerly oe-
tpied W. Ellis, Esq. 9:22

COLLINS SIIITTI A. A. JONEtf.

SMITH & .JONES,
:I:4.r.ES INDRUGS, MEDICINES,PAINTS,

Fancy Articles, Etatioilery, Dry Goods,G:sceries, sic., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.
:0:1

D. E. OL:kISTED,
LLEr. IN DRY GOODS, READY.IMADE11)11:ing, Cro,:l:crr, Groceries, Ifain st.,Caudersport, Pa. 10:1

M. W. MANN,
ALEB. IN BOOKS s STATIONERY, MAO-inZS :kl,,siP N. W. comer of Maiu

5;.3.. Coatb,7c.ort, Pa. 10:1

111 GILLON,
TAILOP., late from the City of

Ccrpol, England. Shop opposite Court
"?e, Coudersport, Potter Co. Pa.

• s.--Particular attention paid to CUT--TiNG 10:3571y.

.1111;1.11.' J. OLMSTED,
(STCCE.9BOR. TO JAMES W. EM:TtI2 ) -
.ER. IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON
IE, Main st., nearly op'polite the Celrt

-tdersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
to order, in good style, on

10:1

HOTEL, •
- Corner of

-,rt, Pot-
-1•44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,
,41 1: M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburgtser Co.; Pa., seven miles north of Cott-'lForti ou the Wellsville Road. 9:44

flT.l+
LE A W4DM4.14,"

Oft I've 'heard a gentle mother, I i .A 3 the twilight hours begad,:
Pleading with a eon on. duty," .!

I.7Qlng him to be a Mau.
Ent unto ber blue-eyed daughter, . ;Thongh with love's words quite as teach.;Points the out the other duty.

"Strive, my dear, to be a lady:!'
What's a lady'? Is it something,

Made of hoops, and silks, and!airs;!
Used to decorate the parlor. •

Like the fitney rugs and ehairiii?Is it one that wastes on novels
Every feeling that is lintaan?lIf'tl3 this to be a lady,
'Pis not this to be woman.

Mother, then, unto your daughter
Speak of something higher far,

Than to be mere Cushion's hdy—-
. "Woman" is the brighter star.If ye, in your strong affmtion,
Urge your son to be a true man,'

Urge your daughter no lest strongly
To arise and be a woman. .1 :

Yes, a woman—brightest model!Of that light end perfect beauty,
Where the mind, and soul, and:body,

Blend to work out life's great; dutyl=
Be a wormn—nenght is higher.

On the gilded list of fame ;

On the eatalog,l, of virtue '1
There's no brighter, holier name..

Be a woman—on to duty, '
R..lise the world from al that's I*.,'Place high in the,socia/ heaven
Vi:tue's fair and radiant bow !

Lend thy intluence to each effort
That shall raise tilir nature lnreaan;.

Be not fashiot,'s gilded lady--;
Be a brave, whole-sonled, truewoman

From tile tvcnray- Po3t
"STOP THIEF 1"

BY DAVID BA.P.EI:II

Stop thief! -L

Not only him who gets by stealth
From banker's safi and tradesman's 'shop

A fractioa of his neighbor's wealth,
For there arc other thieves to stop.

Stop thief!
He is a thief who holds the cup • -

To other's lips for paltry gain,
Who eats a brother's life-blood up,

• And hlclies reason from his brain.
Stop thief!•

He is it thief whose robber trade -

Is in the rights our lathers gave,
Whose gold is coined, whose breed is made

From sundered heart-striags of the slave
Sto'p thief! ,

He is a thief—the pampered priest, •
Who with God's chart and compass stands

ant runs your freighted bark at last
On moral rocks, or moral safv.i.i:

Stop thief!
He is the prince of thieves amoni,

And needs in hell the hot'ese-fir
Whose lying lip and slanderous tongue

Can :ub another of a.natne.
EXErfn, Maine

eipirt 'grating/
From Emery's Journal of Agricultu.,

;Lwow to Entertain. our Friends.
Among the many conventionalisms

that now a-days clog the wheels of that
ponderous vehicle, sc::iety, and ritakt
them go es:caking over the hard thereng'.2.-
fares o: life, like unoiled market carts,
setting • our nerve's ajar by • discordant
gratings and groaniugs, are the rules e
etiquette regulating fashionable calling
and viidtir.g. Friends thar really esteem
each other and would be only too happy
to spend tit evening- once a week togeth-
er for mutual pleasure and social .con-
verse, are found marking tie and i re-
membering with distinct care; who Made
the last call, and counting the days till it
.hall be conventional to 611
Whose faillt is this? Do you wantyour
neighbor to be sure and.A7aittill you have
returned her last ere she Cowes in again?
Do you care whether she comes in
every day dress (all ladies should be neat

and trim at home as well as•ahroad) and]
brings her work, and sits with you socia.
bly au hour or two, or do you exact that
she shall come in her last bisque and
flounces, with her best bonnet, parasol,
fan and gloves? If you do not eXact
this formality, from her, why insist upon
imposing it upon :her Why not live
out what you .profess to admire? Her
heart is perhaps_ as true yours. Do
not go dressed .up nest time, to wait in
dim parlors, with closed• blindsOill she
leaves . her .work and goes through the
same operation of "dressing up" before.
she can venture into your presence !

will perhaps be compelled leave work
that-she is hurrying _about, to'lundergo
all this inconvenience—beeause She really
desireslto see you, and consequently'Will
not ask you to excuse. her. How 'silly,
how cumbersome is all this, and yet eve-
ry day of my life I see or know of ladies
who have been acquaintances for: years
Finn.- through with it all, wheni a little
good sense and carrying out of tihe* rule
they each process to strive to follow, 47
ing unto others as they_ wonld that oth-
ers should do unto them, would dispose
ofthe whole difficulty. :

.The caller would call in her 'daily 'at-
tire, ,(we hope all ladies dress neatly,and

tidily at hotue).and her friend receive her
in the same...way, each continuing. as far
as possible the regular order of-ber work,
or_ if not hwy., Cad") .aceepting.--the othervit,tl the freedom of true fiiends'nip,:In cities and ',lthieltly .populated-neigh-borhoods this. callinc, becomes a -real pp-• I -bpressien, and :many people. unable tokeepwith its requirementff, arc -drop-pc.d. out of society and are "scarce known
as ]lying, breathing-Members of the geol.
bodY.• To -those who cannot relinquish
the ples‘thre of the social circle, who End
no friend, they want to lose, and: whose
mode of life increases. the• number daily,
it semi becomes a serious affair; and con-
mimes so much time ai to leavetheinfPr anything else. "I have so muchcompany,is the exclamation' Of nearly
every agreeable well to do wife and house-
!keeper in the country.

"I was just ready to set about Louse-
cleaning or washing bed clothes, or had
everything prepared to can my fruit,
when who should come but neighbor
Smith and his 7ife and two girls. I was
very.(!la-1 to see them. Mrs. Smith is so
aarceable, and 31r.-Smith.is a perfl:ct. en-L-

cyclopedja. But then-coming•in at such
a times just spoiled the whole visit."

Now is there not some way to avoid all
this, or most of it? Say each lady agreesupona reception d?y, once a week or
once in two weeks, tis she cap S;farcl, and
lets it be known that upon that day sheiwill receive her friends, not to feast them
with good dinners. and,exquisite teas, but
to pour out upon them. the thoughts and
let:lings she had been gathering up as
she Walked with steady steps, throug.h
ti:e intervening days ofduty in the house-
wife's department, avid receive from their
experiences during the same interVal.

It is higa time that our social relations
should be based on somethilag less ani-
mal than eating,and drinking. Many
social evening would thus be spent by
congenial minds 'with both pleasu-re and
profit, nenwg and beautifying life, it
persuw could be.released from the drudg-
cry of cooking,,, table-setting, . dressing,
and the irksomeness of waiting on a largecompany.

'loll'l but," you exclaim, fiit is not al-.
ways convenieuttryree..eive company jrist
such a7daY, or to go abroad just such a
day." • I - I'lt is not always convenient to have :
Sundtiy come, and yet who would do with-
out it, even if there was no duty attached
to it. It is tho central point of the week,
the time when; most well regulated fami-
lies square up the household arrange-
ments,,- put a new polish on the spoons,
let in new light, open the windows, clear
out the old• cupboards, dispose of al!
mould, dust and euhwebs, and wake Sab-
bath morning cican and new,,with bread
enough cooked, and all the, wheels fresh
oiled and eleaue.d, s.O that, they will rim

smooth and quiet through all the day,
and the body, releas.ed- front its toilings
and Moiling, 'gives. strength 'to the up-
ward scaring pinions of the truly rag,
ious spirit; those that seek .prod from the
innermost of their-being, as the source of
!fight Mid strength,' to' enter into and
dwell will; Him and Ie with them. .

So would" it be. with these set times
for social intercourse. They wmul:i prig- '
irJate.hope and energy, induce order and
t row a kind of halo over the various ar•
r !mordents ofthe week, make the heart
beat•lighter, call the mind away from.the
mere' detail of busluess, and more •than
all make us, think, compel us, toiarrange
Something to s:iy.' to make- olirstAves in,

tr.:resting to:thniie that Come; and 'those
we go 'to Meet. • Andthestrife in a neigh-
borhOod would Soon conic to be, not who
can get up the most luxuriant and ext.:en-

' sive supper, but who makes all guests

I feel the most.happy, and Scuds them away
iwith-tho mo`st new-i-de.asltdeeigitate upon
in the weeks to come. DissiMilar minds
would be brought together :, and iperha.ps

,to the astonishment of all pftities thciy
would find there was not after alllso -wide

, a gulf between them, and that idle gos-

i sip had given poor pictures of byta frac-
! lions,. quite ,uojnst to the originals. - In

socialsoal communion, these common re-
centiOns,-by oil means let the yoing and
old visit together. It is a fact past dis-

I pute ;that young people do vitalize and
keep •warm and fresh the ilife ;currents of
the old, while the old harruonizeiand cool
down.the over-heated- emotions and dm-
pnlses.of the young. . .
,• -The rummers of all'would be improved.
The. jolly - mart brought in-contact • with
the: sober,. tho nervousand: excitable ;with
the. phlegmatic; the Men,or vvoman;-.who
.has the. blues ,iyith..their. -enthusiastie
neighbors, wbo: See,suisheams,.and rain-
bowsi.all the-,year: roiled, and are quite
'sure that,.tis the Sun,always -shines, there
'is no need of, being in a. hurry to make
!hay;: - ..:. - • t!

Nit, aboye all.ptber advautagcs, would
.we place that arising front the association
of men and women in common converse:—

tion.. ,Now,visiting.% andcallings are
done mainly by the ladies, and men, par-

ticularly business men, grow into a post
tive dislike to doing, either. Calling

I,cemes at unseasonable hours, and yi,-tin,r-
-g

,/ .

. .

Which fashion .ma.y, dictate.- -.Trion the
broWoffai hion:is ivntten# onangef; the is
a chameleon yet there-is: no ',woman' (al7-
moSt notie).hut will pronounce he'r beau-
tiful;WhapVei aspect She...ssuines;:and
the aspect is hideous and.ludierouS. ''The
woman who adored her elegance ib large
bonnets, coat-sleet-es; and lender skirts,
now turn from the memory With uplifted
hands.: 'The. name of. fashion is caprice,'
and. of herfollowers is 'folly.: It is well
that nature knows- her own mind better;
else,:sotne ,seasons should have sal the
flowers of the garden, regardless nf what.
was intended for them; dressed uiriu the
queenly bell-shaped robe. and snot y trail
of the calla; again we should, hive' .the
hollyhock and peonies all. squ4d into
dainty ladyslippers ; anon; the violets and:
primroses smothered in the'mande of the
dahlias. • - ; •

Let word come over from Pais that
green is to' be worn by Mistress paShion:
and straightway every sallow-face I woman
becomes sickled o'er With the p;le cast"
of jaundice. Or let the mandate be blue.
and no.facle is so florid but that i(can af-
ford a deeper tint for the sake of being in
the fashion:. No woman is too short. for
plaids or too tall for stripes, when they
are fashionable—nor too thick for short,
waists, ,nor too thin for long ones{

It is impossible to arrive at, any.flxecl
standard of taste in dress ; for it ib
oils fact that, what our eyes have beeo.frie
accustomed to, that we regard aS becom-
ing. Most new fashions displeae
first seen, and become more ehaning as
we grow familiar with them—we regret to
change; yet after the .r,hange is made. it 1grows morebeantiful than the last. Study-
ing the art of dress is like gar.ig into a!whirlpool of babbling waterS—the longer
it is continued, the more confused we
grow. Wewould only suggest, that while
fashion is not neglected entirely, proprie-
ty, becominomess, style, and place, be al-
so respected.—A Lady- in. Cosmopolitan ,
Art Journal. .1

" Asiasti.PA."—l Ara notpleased with
a. paragraph which I read,- to-day, in a pa-
per of extensive, influence arid high moral
tpne. This exceptionable paragraph plain--
ly: intimate's that if ." pa" -reuses his-con-

' sent to. hiS daughter's marrying the man
she loves,. then she is justified, in marry-
ing witineut- this " consent," at any sacri-
fice 1 HIs that girl capable of securing to her
husband a life of happiness, Oh .can so
far forget or ignore her mer.ii .obligations
to her parent as to. outrage his feelings
when be is mostsolicitous for her wclfare ?

She who fails to see her dutt to her
father will soon lose keenness of vision in
reference to her husband's hap inesS, if
the circumstances which effect a s happi-
ness conflict, with her inclinati-ns. No
matter' what the.civil law says:, lbout it,
herobligations to regard her pareni's feel-
ings'is 'as binding now. as it was teu years
previous. duel the man who could coun-
sel, the violation. of, those feelings, lover
though hebe, i's.not -a safe deph!itory. for
woinan's heart.

We. have known many to ac
ug,gesti,;ns which this paragrap;

and in after life either donie.,tic bi

.._

and distrust turned their lives t
trial and misfortune quenched t
their bea.rtb;,till'they,uished th
cover their. hoes: '.Then' theyagony,"Thy, judgmentis just i.l0 God, ate righteous I" , Then
La.euthered tlieir sin, and tlkeir.tr
—" Wait if it is good for you
that -one, your father will after
it.and consent. But ueveonaposition to his 'expressed wish.
listen I Be nut deceived.

OT the
a iives,
itterness
gall, or

Le fire of
grave to
cried io

thy laws,
they i.e-
Iviee was
ito
time-see

ry i❑ op-
Girls,
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Tur, ENDURANCI OF BEN-
„ATOR SU,MNEII.

, A letterifrom the lion. Charles.Su-
mner, dated t Aix, Sept. 11, says: r"i‘lylife is devoted to my health. I
wish. that ,epuld say,that I am, not still
an,invalid; but, except when attacked by
the pain in. my ehest,..l.am.now.comfort-ible, and enioy my baths; my walks; and
the repose land incognito which I findhere.

"I fie,gin the day with-douches, hot and
cold, and wh'eu - thoroughly exhausted,
am wrappe m sheet...and blanket , and...apple4in sheet. auo. ~,......_,

conveyed to thy hotel and laid on my bed.
After toy wallk I find myselfobliged again
to take to iny, bed, for two, hours bz-loro
dinner. , But the whole treatment is.in
pleasant conitrast with the protracted suf.
fering-,s from fire which made My summer
a torment.. 1 And yet I fear that I must
return again to that treatment."

We have iheen,deeply affected with the
simple, forcible, mournful recital of the
suffering *lured by the honored Sena-
tor from 1 Missachusetts, in consequence
of the brutal injuries intlicted on him,
andln his person upon Fre-edon and Hu-
manity, in the Senate. Chamber_ of the
United States. The chief 'actor-in that
most cowardly and infamous outrage has
since gone to, his a.ccouut. Erom him;1

TERIiIS.:-$1.25 PER ANNULI.

ion to other side the 'grave,-..-we—-
[yet receive intelligenee;77—pessihly ifwe

rneould, we should hear soetliiiie pout
Rrotineted sufferings from' . fire teteslso...,.i sufferings

21ik• side the grave; fire~ i 9 "refr~ns~ig;
the other side, retributive anittienirBut Setiator .Stitarier's' encrdraVei of
pain lo the noble andrighteiinicaiiiti fod

he 'lain. millers, tin; honor
and blessi nod' the more, bren•inlin it
is so,- peculially-a-1146.1 of 'the iiiiidAnd
Heart; and of the noblest 'sensibilitleit as
well of the body.. What, he a dds t071.1h0.description.of Ins Medical treatment is
truly affeetintr. - 4-"

"It is," he says;"with parigttnipdalt,
able that I find myself thus arvited in
the labors of 'life, and' in the duties y
.position. This; is harder to bear -Man' the
fire. I do,not hear of friends engaged in
active serviee,like-Tr-gmtmlllu Illinois
--"without a feeling of etiVY.l4: ,
•* *Yet perhaps the' distresed,' dejected,
and,suffering soldier-at the baths,of Aix,
is doing more fcr the cause 'of freedom
and of the blare in. this .country, (still
deeper depressed and suffering-0 than
Trumbull-, or any other active'pOlitician,
even an the right side, nay, itlian all of
tliem.put together. I Who knows'? Who
can tell ? This continued disCiPline of
inactivity, as. well as suffering; is of au
all-wise And graciousproVidenee; and per-
hhps it looks directly- to a preparation, of
its subject .for some vastly greatergood
for the slave and his freedom,thaii_sity-
thing Yet attempted or accomplished.'

Meanwhile, it Massachusetts -ever-Yor-
get_ her son, who still on earth entitires
these sufferings in her cause,'_hltd •in 010
caush Liberty, let her right-- hatid for-
gatits cunning! The scepter of.lierpilw-
or will have departed from her, !Entitle
children of her soil.caunot be thus'treach-
ergus; not even iby the help.of anodynes
at night, and,a2ologics in the tporntng.

* It. is now With our frientraig brother,
a:trial as by Are. May.. 'tire- trial of his
filith, which is much more. precious than
of gtild that perisheth, though it,be4ried
bY',fire, he found unto praise and liotlgr
and glory. May he *enjoy', that'ithpe*
Able' faith,and conquer by it.. '•

+1,4 .L,ft", A:t4rdY IShi
ing, ilAtrre. o. tvinelove,*zit burnlu
in the soul. There is a fire: the
Sin and of its penalty, comphted.„Critif the
endurance of which,, no discipline Of"sitt-
fering here is to be received, bat'
blessing'; it *becOmeS not only toler,o4,
hit -the purchase' of an'exceeding—,and'ti-tjrnal weight of glPry, if it saberrisffo tit
the wrath"to dour. And' this;. tlifopg4
faith iu Christ; and by his siifferitippttl.
tleath, it often God's 'main instrument
iu dying.

But- the sufferer' here SmuSt-iikg.
again return to that' discipline cf•firWif
God sacs that itis-necessar7fOris God's ,chosch welt of britiging
his redemption!fran.i7dll future -r i-oi:tina
evil. And men cast! in snob. h caieratia.
for :truth and' right'bous
calmly as into Neiniehadnezzafri
.and without -bartn;dif only the''Sbiiis!
God walk with theinl •. ay faith•ldliii ii,not a hair of their heads shall be eitige
neither shallthe smell tf fire pp.s4 upon
their garments: • . - •

I I . God grant that such may be theidivine
,

companionship with this living martyeto
the cause of litimanity and Freedom I jt
is a distinction most, honbrable to hini:I.that in the Senate 'of the .United; States;1 ,

w.`len the utmost of.men's 'moral'couragb4eberally -only, carried them io ta:r4s4t!
leg pardon, and apologize for their senti-
ments of freedom, he took the bold-ag-
gressive groUnd of attack, inveatiVe;:,and
fiery denunciation -againat -slavery-.!-±iiithe words of Burke, " he had thoenlarge-Ment7to comprehend, the spirittounder-
taker and •the. eloquence to 'support, :SD
great a measure of.hazardousbenevoleriaii.'?

n doing it, he has not only put to hazard
his ease, his security, his interest,' but-hisbrought upon himself, besides being-Ara:
&aced and abused for his noble. motives,
years of the Severest personal suffering.
Again,- in the. elevated language diidSpirit
of.Burke, " he may remember, that:oblo-
quy ia a nadtssaryinoredient in the coei-
position of all true glory; be will-remem-ber,_ that it was not only in the;:.Romala
customs, but it is in the nature:anti elm,
stitution of things, that. calumuy 'ana •
abuse ;are essential parts -of trininpit.!+
Thesethoughts will support a mind, wlaitgi
only exists for honor, under- •tho burden
of temporary sufferings.:. .The hot:tore-y/111
be paid, when all thejargorl, of irdnenee,
and party, and patronage,: am:swept:lawoblivion.' •

~ ', • -:..1_.:.; 2:1Dear Brother, our -hearts ,go out toyou
in sympatiayand prayer. _ ,The Lord.blesn
yon ; the Loid hold you as ia•thehollow:of his hand;- the Lord lift npbis counte-
nance upon you,:and giveyou. peace I- T143Lord directpoor heart, into the love-of
God, and into the• patient- waiting for
Christ ! - And, out of your ,sufferings, ,as
f•om his appointed 'crucible, there,shall
y t come gold, bright gold, not for your-
se f only, but for Africa, and for her cruel;
ly enclosed children in America! ~ C, is

I r.
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